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Follow the instructions to get started in Mozilla's Hubs. The steps in this tutorial get you started 
with populating a Featured Scene – scene already constructed and ready for use. You will also set 
up your audio input and instantiate either a Desktop screen/window or video from your webcam.

1. Verify your audio Input/Output settings for your computer – your regular way of verifying 
everything is properly connected. Your Input should be set to your voice microphone and 
your output to your headphones or loudspeakers.

2. Turn down your computer volume before launching Hubs.

3. Launch Hubs in Mozilla's Firefox browser or in Google Chrome browser. Do not use 
Apple's Safari.  
 
https://hubs.mozilla.com/ 

4. Sign in (top righthand corner). Signing in to Hubs only requires a valid e-mail address.  
Hubs will send you a e-mail verification. As you build your environments in Hubs, your 
work will be associated with your e-mail address. Consequently, you may want to use an e-
mail address that you can keep private – an address you rarely use, for example.

4.1. NOTE: Anyone with your e-mail address can access your Hubs work history; Hubs' 
security is minimal unless you use Hubs Cloud to run your own Hubs framework on a 
private server.

5. Once your e-mail address has been verified and you are logged in, return to https://
hubs.mozilla.com – normally, the e-mail verification process will redirect you back to 
Hubs in your browser. Your e-mail address should appear as "Signed in as…" in the top 
righthand corner.

6. Click on Create a Room.  A default scene will appear – normally a fantastical miniature 
island. Clicking on Create a Room puts you in the "lobby" of the scene. 
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7. Click on Enter Room

8. Choose a Name and Avatar. If you are participating in a class, please use your first name so 
that your colleagues and instructor can identify you. Browse Avatars and make a selection.

9. Click on Accept Name & Avatar

The next few steps allow you to set up your audio input. Firefox and Chrome may have slightly different 
steps. In addition, the default microphone level input is generally higher in Chrome than Firefox. Inform 
yourself about how your browser works. Do you know how different browsers grant a website access to 
your audio/video devices? How do you access the preferences of your browser? See links to additional 
information, below.

10. You may be prompted to Grant mic permissions, click on Next. If you are not promoted to 
grant permission, go to no. 11, below.

10.1.At this point, your browser may present you with a drop-down menu for selecting and 
authorising/allowing Hubs to access your microphone input. Choose the correct audio 
input source and authorise/allow.

10.2.In Firefox, select Remember this decision and then, Allow. 

11. Once your Mic permissions are granted, click on Next.

12. Hubs presents you with an Audio Setup dialogue. Choose the correct audio input source 
and make sure "Mute my microphone" is activated and then, click on Enter Now. Hubs 
plays a chime as you leave the "lobby" and enter the scene.

13. For navigation within a Hubs environment/scene, learn the computer keyboard and mouse 
clicks on this page. Spend some time studying the controller mappings.  
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/hubs-keyboard-and-mouse-controls 

NOTE: You can also use standard VR gear such as the Oculus and Vive
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14. Click on the Screen & Camera Sharing icon to instantiate either a Desktop screen/window 
or video from your webcam. If you choose your webcam, you will need to grant access to 
your webcam in a similar way to granting access to your microphone input.

15. Next, populate your environment with a few other objects, which you can choose by 
clicking on the Media Browser icon and selecting content from the Media (Browser) 
selection window.

16. Populate your environment with a video from vimeo.com or youtube.com by going to the 
Media Browser and then, click on Custom URL of File (top righthand corner of the Media 
(Browser) selection window. 

NOTE: I have found videos from vimeo to be reliable. Some youtube videos do not work. I have 
also instantiated live video feeds form twitch.tv 

17. Reposition objects by click-hold and dragging. Hold down the spacebar and hover mouse 
over objects for additional options.  Read Hubs Features (link, below)

18. Pin an object by holding down the spacebar, hovering mouse over object and clicking on 
pin.

NOTE: Objects instantiated by you will disappear when you leave Hubs unless you pin the 
object before leaving.
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19. Volume/loudness controls. In addition to modulating your computer operating system 
loudness level, you can adjust volume in Hubs in two ways.

1. For each sound source within Hubs, hover your mouse over the object and click + / - to 
adjust loudness of sound source. To adjust loudness of sound coming from an avatar, 
hold down the spacebar, hover mouse over avatar and click + / -  

2. In the top lefthand corner of the Hubs scene window, click on the pop-up menu icon. Go 
to Preferences > Audio. Adjust the values for Incoming [avatar] Voice Volume and 
Media volume. These values will be maintained during your Hubs sessions, even if you 
change scenes.

Additional information

Video introduction to Hubs

Hubs Features

How to manage your camera and microphone permissions with Firefox

Use your camera & microphone (Google Chrome)
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https://youtu.be/5QnOsyyebEQ
https://hubs.mozilla.com/docs/hubs-features.html
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https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/2693767

